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Defining the incidence and management of postoperative
scrotal hematoma after primary and complex three-piece
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Scrotal hematoma is a challenging complication of penile prosthesis surgery. We characterize the risk of hematoma formation with
implementation of standardized techniques to mitigate hematomas and assess for any associated factors in a large multi-
institutional penile implant cohort. This was a retrospective review from February 2018 to December 2020 of all patients who
underwent inflatable penile prosthesis implantation at 2 high volume implant centers. Cases were defined as “complex” if they
involved revision, salvage with removal/replacement, or were performed with concurrent penile, scrotal or intra-abdominal
surgeries. The incidence of scrotal hematoma among primary and complex IPP recipients was measured and modifiable and innate
risk factors associated with hematoma formation within the two cohorts were tracked. Of 246 men who underwent penile
prosthesis surgery, 194 (78.9%) patients underwent primary implantation and 52 (21.1%) were complex. Although hematoma
formers in the complex group had comparable drain outputs to primary patients on postoperative day 0 (66.8cc ± 32.5 vs
48.4 ± 27.7, p= 0.470) and postoperative day 1 (40.3cc ± 20.8vs 21.8 ± 11.3 p= 0.125), hematomas in the complex group had a
higher propensity for OR evacuation (p= 0.03). Difference in duration of temporary device inflation between 2 (64, 26%) and
4 weeks (182, 74%) did not contribute to hematoma formation (p= 0.562). The incidence of postoperative hematoma formation in
complex cases was 9.6% (5/52) and 3.6% in primary cases (7/194) (HR= 2.61, p= 0.072). Complex IPP surgery performed for
revision or with ancillary procedures are more likely to result in clinically significant hematomas that require surgical management,
suggesting a need for heightened caution in managing these individuals.
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INTRODUCTION
Penile prosthesis implantation is a highly beneficial surgical
treatment option for medical refractory erectile dysfunction
[1, 2]. Contemporary optimization of perioperative patient
management has drastically improved device survival and
minimized patient morbidity [3, 4]. Serious adverse events can
occur during or following inflatable penile prosthesis (IPP) surgery
[5, 6]. Scrotal hematoma formation after IPP surgery is a serious
adverse event that remains relatively underexplored in the
literature [7, 8].
Hematoma formation is an unfavorable complication with a

wide variation in incidence, ranging from 0.2% to 22.2% in
primary implant recipients [9–13]. Prevention of postoperative IPP
bleeding complications correlates with shorter recovery time and
decreased risk of device infection [7, 8]. Numerous strategies have
been developed to help mitigate postoperative IPP scrotal
bleeding, including running corporotomy closures, use of clotting
agents at corporotomies, penoscrotal pressure dressing (e.g.
“Mummy wrap”), complete or partial device inflation to minimize
bleeding from the corporotomy, and/or closed suction device
placement [8, 14]. Inconsistent adoption and reporting of

these strategies limits evaluation of their efficacy. Hematomas in
patients undergoing revision/replacement implantation or those
having concomitant procedures have yet to be clearly defined.
We report hematoma rates in a large series of penile implant

recipients that underwent standardized perioperative manage-
ment from two experienced penile implant surgeons. We report
associated risk factors for development of postoperative hema-
toma and hypothesize hematoma rates in “complex” implant
recipients to be higher than virginal IPP patients. Further we
delineate whether timing of device deflation in the postoperative
recovery period influences hematoma formation.

METHODS
This is a multi-institutional, IRB approved retrospective study of hematoma
formation in all three-piece IPP insertion cases performed between
February 2018 to December 2020 by two penile implant surgeons. Primary
cases were classified as IPP-naive patients, while complex cases were
defined as single-component revision cases, entire device removal/
replacement cases, or IPPs performed with concurrent procedures as
listed in Table 1. The rationale for this classification system was based on
surgeon knowledge and experience pertaining to surgical history altering
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normal tissue planes and concomitant surgery deviating from standard
operation, with both introducing an opportunity for additional scrotal
dissection and manipulation. All patients underwent placement of a three-
piece IPP made by either Coloplast (Minneapolis, MN, USA) or Boston
Scientific (Marlborough, MA, USA) with all penoscrotal surgical approaches
included in the cohort analysis. Malleable penile implants were excluded.
Peri-operative factors, including timing of anticoagulation/antiplatelet

therapy discontinuation, were based on American Urological Association
(AUA) guideline recommendations as well as surgeon preference [15]. The
suspension timeframe ranged from 3 to 7 days prior to surgery depending
on the specific agent taken by the patient and the degree of surgical
manipulation anticipated on a case-by-case basis.

Surgical technique
Intra-operative surgical techniques were standardized between institu-
tions, including antimicrobial irrigation for hydrophilic-coated devices. All
patients received a modified no-touch penoscrotal technique with small
(<2 cm) corporotomies [16]. No other intraoperative technical complica-
tions (e.g corporal crossover, corporal perforation or urethral injury)
occurred during the study period. All recipients received a 10 French
Jackson Pratt (JP) scrotal closed suction drain (CSD) postoperatively, exiting
superior and lateral to scrotum the groin through a stab incision. Patients
underwent placement of a postoperative compression dressing applied to
the penile shaft and scrotum according to the Mummy Wrap technique
previously published by Henry [14].

Postoperative management
The standard protocol for immediate postoperative management was
adjusted during the study period to adhere to institutional policy and CDC
recommendations pertaining to SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus (COVID-19) [17].
Prior to COVID-19, the protocol for IPP recipients included a standardized
23-hour overnight hospitalization for observation with the CSD removed
on postoperative day (POD) 1 prior to discharge based on volume of
output (specifically with volumes <100cc/23 h). Following the onset of
COVID-19, the protocol shifted to same-day discharge. As a result, patients
were either instructed to a self-discontinuation of CSD at home on POD1 or
scheduled for an office nurse visit for CSD removal between POD1–3. Most
patients were left partially inflated (roughly 50–70% based on patient
tolerance) during the first 4 weeks of recovery followed by device teaching
and usage. A small subset of motivated patients underwent an expedited
recovery pathway with device manipulation and teaching at 2 weeks post-
operatively.
The decision to reinitiate anticoagulant/antiplatelet therapy was based

on degree of intraoperative dissection and hemostasis at case conclusion
but was not sooner than 72 h postoperatively. Extensive counseling was
performed throughout the perioperative period regarding activity restric-
tions and modifications as well as the importance of complying with
recommended compressive undergarments during the first few weeks of
recovery.

Outcomes assessment
The main outcome measure of the study was development of post-
operative hematoma. This was diagnosed by clinical examination, with or
without confirmatory radiographic imaging. Other data points included
time-frame of presentation from operative date, status of anticoagulation

(AC) therapy and management modality. Conservative management of
scrotal hematomas was attempted in all patients. Patients underwent
surgical management if the performing surgeon felt evacuation would
mitigate risk of device compromise or due to patient intolerance.
Secondary measures collected included CSD outputs on POD0 and
POD1, Visual Analog Score (VAS) pain scores and total morphine
equivalents (TMEs) at interval periods during their hospitalization in
Post-Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) and on POD0 and POD1. Further,
demographic, intraoperative, and postoperative data was compared
between the cohort of men who developed hematomas and those who
did not, along with comparative analyses between virginal and complex
IPP cases.
Statistical analyses were performed with STATA Statistical Package

Version 17.0 (StataCorp, College Station, TX: StataCorp LLC). Correlation
between categorical variables was made using the Chi-square test. T tests
were used when comparing means for categorical variables with only two
groups. Differences between the hematoma and non-hematoma cohorts
were evaluated using the Mann–Whitney U test (continuous variables) and
Fisher’s exact test (categorical variables). A P value of < 0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

RESULTS
A total of 246 patients met inclusion criteria during the study
period and were included in the final analysis. 194 (78.9%)
qualified as primary recipients while 52 (21.1%) were complex. Our
cohort was predominately middle-aged (50–79) and obese
(BMI > 30). By protocol, 179 (72.8%) CSDs were removed on
POD1 and 64 (26.0%) removed between POD1-POD3 with 3 (1.2%)
of patients lacking sufficient documentation to determine CSD
removal. The average CSD output from 0–12 h was 49.7cc (±47.7)
and 21.7cc (±25.1) from 12 to 24 h. Postoperative device
deactivation occurred with 64 (26.0%) patients at 2 weeks and
182 (74.0%) at 4 weeks. Of the cohort, 12 patients developed
postoperative scrotal hematoma, presenting at a median of
12.5 days postoperatively (POD1–32 days). A majority were
diagnosed based on clinical examination alone (n= 8, 66.7%).
Table 2 summarizes the study population patient characteristics
and Table 3 highlights comorbidities by group. No specific
comorbidity was associated with overall risk of hematoma
formation.
Patients who ultimately developed scrotal hematomas—in both

primary and complex cases— experienced increased pain on the
postoperative night immediately following surgery compared to
non-hematoma formers with a VAS score of 5.3 ± 2.4 vs 3.2 ± 1.1
(p= 0.012). In assessing drain output as a predictive factor for
subsequent hematoma formation, CSD output in the acute
postoperative period of POD0–1 was comparable amongst the
two groups with 66.8cc ± 32.5 vs 48.4cc ± 27.7 on POD0
(p= 0.470) and 40.3cc ± 21.8 vs 20.7cc ± 11.3 on POD1
(p= 0.125). All hematomas captured during the study period
occurred prior to COVID-19 and no further analysis was therefore
performed assessing the impact of protocol changes—hospitali-
zation vs same-day surgery—had on the incidence of this
postoperative complication.
The incidence of postoperative hematoma formation in complex

cases (5/52, 9.6%) was more than double that of primary cases (7/
194, 3.6%) but did not reach significance (HR= 2.61, p= 0.072). Of
primary cases with scrotal hematomas, four (80%) were antic-
oagulated and had resumed their medication at least several days
prior to presentation while 2 (40%) complex cases with scrotal
hematoma were anticoagulated at time of presentation. Complex
IPP hematomas had a higher propensity for OR evacuation with all
5 (100%) patients requiring operative intervention compared to
2 (28.6%) primary patients (p= 0.028). In the complex patients who
underwent operative intervention, all were taken to the OR within
24 h after diagnosis of scrotal hematoma due to patient
discomfort. Of the complex, anticoagulated IPP patients, both
were late presentation cases (>20 days postoperatively) and had

Table 1. Complex implantable penile prothesis cohort breakdown.

Surgical case Total N (%), N= 52

IPP with Concomitant Procedure 12 (23%)

IPP with Artificial Urinary Sphincter 6 (11.5%)

IPP with Plaque Excision 5 (9.6%)

IPP with Orchiectomy 1 (1.9%)

IPP Revisions 40 (77%)

Removal and IPP Replacement with
Plaque Excision

3 (5.8%)

Removal and IPP Replacement 37 (71.2%)

IPP implantable penile prothesis.

A.E. Braun et al.
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been cleared to resume their oral AC within 7 days of hematoma
formation. There were no documented device infection, failure or
revision/explant documented in the 12 hematoma cases by end of
study period. Difference in duration of temporary device inflation
between 2 and 4 weeks did not contribute to hematoma formation
(p= 0.562). However, complex IPP patients who developed a
scrotal hematoma in a delayed fashion were more likely to have
had device deactivation at 4 weeks and require OR decompression
(p= 0.026).

DISCUSSION
This study investigated the impact of preoperative, intraoperative
and postoperative factors on hematoma formation following IPP
implantation. We found that the risk of developing a clinically
significant scrotal hematoma requiring operative evacuation was
statistically higher in complex cases (revisions, removal/replace-
ment or concomitant surgeries) while primary cases were
successfully managed expectantly. All complex IPP patients who
required operative evacuation were taken to surgery within 24 h
of diagnosis and successfully maintained all device components
without secondary device failure or infection [12–18]. No
intraoperative factors were linked to hematoma formation in
either cohort. Furthermore, primary IPP recipients were more likely
to be on anticoagulants/antiplatelet therapy at the time of
presentation with a clinically significant scrotal hematoma than
were complex counterparts.
Despite advancements in prosthetic devices, surgical techni-

ques and postoperative management strategies over the past

decade, hematoma formation remains a major postoperative
complication [3, 19–22]. Our series demonstrates an overall rate of
5% hematoma formation, and we further identify complex IPP
cases as a risk factor for clinically significant scrotal hematoma
formation with an incidence of 10% among complex IPP cases
[23]. Studies assessing hematoma formation following augmenta-
tion mammoplasty or revision arthroplasty may provide important
insight into these findings. In breast surgery, hematoma after
breast enhancement is attributed to a chronic inflammatory
reaction to the implant with bleeding in response to the rupture of
vulnerable vessels in the tissue capsule [24]. Similarly, revision
arthroplasty has reported that mechanical friction between the
textured surface of the implant and the high vascular capsule may
result in an intracapsular hematoma formation [25, 26]. Analo-
gously, a majority of complex IPP cases included removal of a
previously placed implant along with its pseudo-capsule. Due to
the capsular formation, complex procedures inherently require
additional scrotal manipulation with an increased surface area
involved, introducing the opportunity for increased bleeding. The
lower threshold to intervene operatively on complex hematomas
highlighted in our study may be due in part to high-volume
prosthetic surgeons understanding of these principles and
recognizing the benefit of mitigating the risk prolonged
conservative recovery may have on subsequent delayed infection
and need for further salvage procedures.
Other surgical specialties and subspecialties, including neuro-

surgery, orthopedics, and urologic oncology, have examined
means to reduce postoperative bleeding complications associated
with a variety of procedures. The use of hemostatic agents in
conjunction with standard hemostatic strategies has demon-
strated promising results in this area [27–29]. In prosthetic surgery
specifically, the use of oxidized regenerated cellulose pledgets at
corporotomy sites for primary IPPs has demonstrated successful
reduction in postoperative scrotal bleeding without risk of device
infection or explanation [30, 31]. This series highlights contrasting
management strategies utilized for hematoma formation

Table 2. Cohort characteristics.

Characteristics Total N (%)

Age, years

20–49 22 (8.9%)

50–69 170 (69.1%)

70+ 54 (22.0%)

Body Mass Index, kg/m2

<25 34 (13.8%)

25–30 70 (28.5%)

>30 142 (57.7%)

Race

White 79 (37.4%)

Non-Hispanic Black 120 (43.5%)

Hispanic 23 (9.3%)

Asian 5 (2.0%)

Not specified/Other 19 (7.7%)

Diabetes, HgbA1C (%)

No 144 (58.5%)

Yes 102 (41.5%)

0–6.9 19 (18.6%)

7–9.9 36 (35.3%)

>10 10 (9.8%)

Not Available 37 (36.3%)

Erectile dysfunction etiology

Diabetes/Hypertension 66 (26.8%)

Prostatectomy/Radiation 58 (23.6%)

Priapism 7 (2.8%)

Peyronie’s Disease 11 (4.5%)

Not-specified 104 (42.3%)

Table 3. Comorbidity breakdown per hematoma status.

Comorbidity Non-
Hematoma
(N= 234),
N (%)

Hematoma
(N-12), N (%)

p value

Hypertension 0.457

No 121 (51.7%) 6 (50%)

Yes 113 (48.3%) 6 (50%)

Diabetes 0.369

No 135 (57.7%) 3 (25%)

Yes 99 (42.3%) 9 (75%)

Peripheral
vascular disease

0.489

No 200 (85.5%) 11 (91.7%)

Yes 34 (14.5%) 1 (8.3%)

Chronic Kidney
Disease

0.612

No 208 (88.9%) 11 (91.7%)

Yes 26 (11.1%) 1 (8.3%)

Prostate Cancer 0.737

No 179 (76.1%) 10 (83.3%)

Yes 56 (23.9%) 2 (16.7%)

Liver Disease 0.487

No 222 (94.9%) 11 (91.7%)

Yes 12 (5.1%) 1 (8.3%)

A.E. Braun et al.
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following complex and primary cases. An initial strategy consisting
of conservative management proved successful in the primary IPP
setting. Importantly, expectant management did not lead to
device failure or infection necessitating secondary procedure for
revision or removal/replacement during the study period.
Implanters ought to have a heightened awareness when

confronting a “complex” penile implant recipient for several
reasons. First, our work demonstrates these patients to face a
substantially increased risk of hematoma formation than virginal
counterparts. Second, most hematoma patients in the complex
penile implant cohort ultimately developed a clinically actionable
hematoma within 72 h of implantation, despite experiencing
acceptable postoperative drain outputs within the first 24 h. In this
hematoma cohort, all ultimately proceeded with definitive surgical
decompression within 24 h of diagnosis based on patient
symptoms and surgeon concern that delayed intervention would
place the implant at untoward risk. Due to the surgical take-back
risk and patient morbidity, complex IPP recipients may best be
served by referral to specialized centers with experienced
surgeons [4, 21, 32].
Standard approaches to minimize hematomas postoperatively

after IPP include watertight corporotomy closure, meticulous
hemostasis, use of a Mummy wrap, and partial device inflation
[3, 9, 20, 33]. Other factors remain controversial. Some have
argued that early removal of CSD (less than 72 h), reduced degree
of device inflation, and early deactivation increase risk of bleeding
complications by introducing reduced tamponade and increased
scrotal manipulation [10, 34]. We did not identify any intraopera-
tive factor as an independent risk factors for hematoma formation
in either primary or complex hematoma group40. Nevertheless,
these results provide compelling evidence that early and swift
action with surgical intervention is advisable in management of
hematoma formation in complex IPP recipients.
Scrotal hematoma formation following penile implant surgery

has often been attributed to premature anticoagulation resump-
tion, noncompliance with postoperative activity limitations,
and scrotal support instructions. We found the risk of bleeding
associated with blood thinner status appeared higher in primary
cases. Current recommendations regarding anticoagulation/
antiplatelet therapy in prosthetic surgery are based on evidence
derived from other surgical specialties. The AUA has published
guidelines pertaining to shock wave lithotripsy, ureteroscopy,
percutaneous nephrolithotomy as well as higher risk procedures
including radical prostatectomy and partial nephrectomy [15].
Suspension plans are based on the risk for hemorrhagic
complications secondary to the procedure (low or high) paired
with the patient’s cardiovascular risk category. In general, it is
recommended that in elective, higher-risk procedures, medica-
tions like warfarin or clopidogrel be stopped at least 5 days
preoperatively while novel ACs like rivaroxaban apixaban and
dabigatran be discontinued 2–5 days prior. Anticoagulation/
antiplatelet guidelines for prosthetic surgery do not exist beyond
stating therapies can be resumed based on clinician gestalt [15].
Furthermore, the AUA guidelines on the surgical management of
ED do not provide clarity in labeling implant surgery as either a
low or high-risk procedure for hemorrhagic complications [15].
This study suggests judicious consideration of prolonged antic-
oagulation suspension may be warranted to reduce hematoma
formation in the primary setting.
Our study is not without limitations. As a retrospective analysis,

the data may have captured the clinically significant scrotal
hematomas without identifying the true incidence of hematoma
within the cohort. Second, the time-frame of our study was from
February 2018 to December of 2020, which includes the COVID-19
pandemic lockdown period. As such, operative volume was
significantly lower and standardized protocol shifted to adhere
to clinical care changes. Furthermore, the lockdown’s impact on
postoperative activity levels during the recovery phase is unknown.

CONCLUSIONS
We found that complex IPP surgeries have a high rate of both
clinically significant postoperative scrotal hematomas and opera-
tive re-intervention. These results provide implanters with
valuable data to improve patient counseling and medical
optimization prior to penile implant surgery.

DATA AVAILABILITY
The datasets generated during and/or analyzed during the current study are available
from the corresponding author on reasonable request.
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